
With all that is going on right now, we
are hanging on to things that we are
certain about. Although the format of
the State Conference is still up in the
air, we know that the Regional
Conference this year will be fully (or
mostly) virtual. Most events will be
similar to early turn in events with
interview questions that are asked when
you turn the event in. Along with an
opening video, at the end of a judging
“week”, awards will be announced live.
Possible non-virtual events may be
considered but a final decision will be
made in later November. Be on the
lookout for information from your
advisor as we get closer to Regionals.
Although the conference might not be
the same this year, we can all do our
part to make it the best that it can be.
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If you would like to write an article for a future
issue of the Region 8 Newsletter, contact
Braden Thomas at 22bmt001@chsd1.org.

Delta Dart

Dragster at Richland

Electrical Applications

Flight MS

System Control MS

PA-Digital Video Challenge

PA-Logo Design

PA-Materials Process

PA-Safety Illustration

PA-Snapshot

Structural Engineering
at Northern Cambria MS

Check out the READ
READ Document for

more information on
each specific event! 
(Middle School, High School)

http://chsd1.org/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1r35ob3bGy7RhfM7Cnm3h2gHUQOTcKLr-l3dW-ZqnH9Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kmd36ITfYgA7uS60dovNLxd6CxkF9LNe6T0XYq72Uc0/edit?usp=sharing
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Hello Region 8, my name is Eryn McKendree and it has
been my pleasure to set up the NEW Region 8 apparel
sale. This year, our region is not only selling T-Shirts,
but also crewnecks, hoodies, long sleeve T-Shirts, and
masks. All proceeds from this sale will be given to the
American Cancer Society to help support their causes
and actions that help many around the United States.
In addition to a new sale, we have also chosen to use a
new method of sale. All orders will be placed online this
year and then distributed through a company called
S&S Custom Designs Screen Printing and Embroidery.
All orders are to be placed here. There is a seven dollar
($7) shipping fee on every order, no matter how large
or small it is. You are welcome to order as an individual
or as a chapter. Either way, the order end date is
January 18th with orders arriving by February 20th;
just in time for awards! We are all looking forward to
seeing you all in your new PA-TSA Region 8
merchandise and can not wait to see the results of this
sale.

By Eryn McKendree

By Rik Bhattacharyya

All proceeds go to the
American Cancer
Society
Ordering deadline is
January 18th

Orders will arrive on
February 20th

Important Notes:
 

One way to fundraise for your chapter is by
utilizing local companies and creating
partnerships with these businesses. Oftentimes,
many of these companies have budgets set
aside for outreach along with philanthropic
giving. The first steps to finding a corporate
sponsor is by finding local businesses,
preferably in the STEM field that have goals
aligning with TSA. Next you need to email or 

call these companies and see what sort of
partnership you may be able to offer. Your
chapter could promote these companies on their
website or social media. If your chapter makes
t-shirts, you can also offer to have their logo on
there. In the end, creating these partnerships is
a good way to fundraise for your chapter while
getting to see STEM at work in the private
sector.

https://www.snscustomdesigns.com/shop/pa-tsa-apparel-sale/11


By Allison Mi

Hi everyone! My name is Allison Mi and I am delighted to announce that we have started a PA-
TSA Region 8 Event Showcase! Because this is a year like no other, many TSA members may be

struggling to create their projects for their events. Enter the Event Showcase: the perfect
opportunity for you to showcase your past projects and help inspire members around the region!

Submissions are open at both the middle and high school level. To submit, send your video to
ajm43@scasd.org. Here is the link to the PA-TSA Region 8 event showcase: 

https://pa-tsaregion8.wixsite.com/eventshowcase. Feel free to check out the videos already made
available!

Less than 10 minutes
One video per event you competed in—if you wish to cover multiple events,
submit separate videos!
Start with an introduction. Video record yourself (show your face if possible) and
cover the following information:
Name, Grade, what year you did the event you are showcasing, if you worked
with a teammate(s)
If you placed, feel free to say what your ranking was and at which level
(regionals/states/nationals)
If your event had a physical component, please showcase it in your recording!
It is encouraged that you share the event rules on your screen and talk about
your process for creating + completing your project
Be creative! Have fun! :)

Video Requirements
 

Once your video has been finalized, your video will be uploaded
onto this website. Feel free to contact Allison Mi at

ajm43@scasd.org with any questions!

By Kennedy Rogal
People always ask me why I join
clubs like TSA. They ask me why I
would put so much extra time and
effort into projects that aren’t
graded or required to graduate.
Normally I just tell them I like the
thrill of competing against other
students and meeting new people,
but it's so much more than that. 

TSA doesn’t only allow me to
meet people, but it gives me
opportunities to learn new things,
teaches me many life lessons, and
it gives me an advantage in life. I
have made so many friends
through TSA and I have also been
able to strengthen friendships.
Having a club like this allows me
to meet and work with upper and
lower classmen at my school, who
I would otherwise never talk to.
TSA has taught me many life
skills such as using my time 

wisely, public speaking, problem
solving, and working with others.
All of these skills are valuable and
will help me succeed later on in
life. TSA has allowed me to work
with different machines and learn
skills such as coding, how to
design objects on the computer,
and many different computer skills
that I would not know how to do if
it were not for TSA events. Overall,
TSA has had an extremely positive
impact on my life and I will forever
be grateful for that.

https://pa-tsaregion8.wixsite.com/eventshowcase

